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The Week Ahead
$2 Tuesday
Non-Uniform begins Wednesday
Field Day and Talent Show Friday
Tuesday Living Rosary at 9:30 am
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What did we do last week?
This week, the students took time to
play each other's board games they
made for their book reports and
worked on identifying key details in
nonfiction texts. In math, the students
learned how to make and read
different types of graphs used with
data. They also practiced making
graphs with their Skittles data. In
science, the students created a
presentation to teach the class about
an Earth Science topic with an
assigned partner. In social studies, the
students completed a mini-unit on the
Feudal System of Medieval Europe. In
religion, the students identified
parallels between roles of key figures in
the Old Testament and Jesus.

Announcements and News from Miss
Trenkamp

This coming week, the students will be wrapping up the year with
different activities! The students will continue to practice
identifying key skills with short nonfiction passages in reading. In
math, the students will combine everything they have learned the
past two weeks by collecting their own data and identifying
different parts of the data for one project. The students will be
working on this in class and will only need to work on it for
homework if they are not completed by Thursday afternoon. In
science, the students will end the year with some STEM challenges.
In social studies, the students will be practicing identifying
important information from historical accounts. In religion, the
students will review the Ascension and Pentecost. Some of the
students will also help lead a living rosary for the school with some
of the seventh and eighth graders as well. This will be at 9:30 am in
the Church. 

The students collectively have been working really hard to make
this their best quarter of the year. I am encouraging them to finish
strong and power through! The last day I can accept any
assignments for this final quarter is May 26th.

With the end of the year slowly approaching, I will be starting the
process of checking for missing books from the classroom library. If
you could have your student check for any books they borrowed
from the classroom library and return them that would be great! If I
have a list once I am done checking books, I will email that out. 

The students are beginning to feel the summer itch. I am working
with them to continue putting forth their best effort and following
all classroom expectations until the last day we are together. 

Blessings,

Jordan Trenkamp
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Big Assignments

$2 Tuesday

Field Day/VIP
Nonuniform

till the end of the
year

SS Quiz Thursday
All 4th Quarter work due Friday

$2 Tuesday

$2 Tuesday

No School

$2 Tuesday

Math NWEA

No Band

Cleaning Day Last Day of School


